BID Update newsletter
For local boards and business associations operating Business Improvement
District (BID) programmes in Auckland’s town centres and commercial precincts.

In this issue, we invite BID programme managers along to our first
networking meeting of the year when topics will include what’s planned for
the second (2019-20) year of our $26B ‘build-it budget’.
We urge BIDs to arrange their (at least) annual conversation with their local
board(s) – a BID Policy requirement and key to aligning shared interests.
We remind BIDs that you have until March 11 to send us your signed,
completed Annual Accountability Agreements, including your board charter.
We travel from Ōtara to Ōrewa to catch up with town centre managers and
visit the co-chairs of the rebuilt Northcote Town Centre BID board.
Don’t forget that you can visit https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news to
check out our news archive, access information and previous editions of this
newsletter.
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Tau hou hari! Happy New Year!

Happy New Year to one and all: We hope 2019 will be a
great year for Tāmaki Makaurau’s 48 BID-operating business
associations and the 18 local boards with whom they work to
deliver local prosperity and grow the regional economy.
In direct response to feedback in our recent survey, we are
producing a topical calendar of events for our monthly BID
networking meetings. We’ll publish this online shortly.
You’re warmly invited to our first event – at 10am on
Monday, February 25 – featuring a presentation on our draft
2019-20 Annual Budget plus our water strategy.
Record capital investment of over
$2.5 billion is budgeted for 2019/20:

Book it in your diaries now.

Help us review our signage bylaw

Signage Bylaw
Ture ā-Rohe Whakairi Pānui
The Signage Bylaw regulates
promotional signs, so they are
safe, don't cause a nuisance and
keep Auckland looking good.

We’re reviewing Auckland's Signage Bylaw (2015) and
want to hear from BIDs about any problems associated
with the current version.
Our bylaws team’s Catherine Temple will explain more
at this month’s BID networking meeting. Her team will
invite feedback via an online survey in a couple of
weeks and during a workshop in March.
Following the survey, the stakeholder workshop and
input from other stakeholders, we’ll consider whether
the standards in the current bylaw should be amended.
We will then seek formal feedback on any proposed
changes to the bylaw in early 2020.

From your AAAs to your BC’s

You have until March 11 to send us your signed,
completed Annual Accountability Agreements, including
your board charter signed by all committee members (or
approved by unanimous committee resolution).

Help us help you – and your local board(s) who want
to see their ‘BID(s)’ tick all the boxes before they
decide whether to recommend that your BID
targeted rate continues next year.

The AAA is the BID Policy-prescribed annual checklist
which brings together in one place all the accountability
and reporting requirements.
Steve and Paul need to prepare reports for each local
board that has a BID programme, and we’re aiming for a
100% return this year.

Book in your BID-local board conversation now!

Another common theme arising from the BID survey was
the desire to align more effectively with local boards, with
many BID managers seeking practical, win-win
partnerships, from planning through to project delivery.
Over the past couple of years, we have interviewed 20 local
board members, each sharing their insights on how they
work with their respective BIDs. Their role as BID ‘conduit’ is
key to sustaining synergies and shared success.

BIDs and local boards should meet to discuss – and
preferably align - shared interests by March.

One (or more) perfect opportunity to present a BID’s
business case for support comes at least annually with the
BID Policy-required “conversation” between BID and local
board. While the format is not prescriptive, the most
effective forum has proved to be the board’s workshop or
community forum meetings, traditionally held every month.

Views from the (Co)Chair(s)
Anthony Yee & Raymond Tang, Northcote Town Centre

The Northcote Town Centre BID programme continues to
prosper with professional management and strong
governance combining to rebuild once shaky foundations.
Anthony Yee (left) and Raymond Tang, pictured, are two of
the key reasons for the BID’s renaissance, serving as cochairs since the BID programme was returned to the
business association following a period of interim council
management.
Anthony Yee

Raymond Tang

We visited the pair to find out more and, also, share some
of the lessons learned from the Northcote experience.
READ MORE

It’s only fair to share

Among the responses to our recent survey, were inquiries
regarding how to run a successful BID programme.
In reply, we point you to our BID Policy’s Part 2: Operating
Standards which provide guidance, along with our website
featuring everything from templates to peer-to-peer
insights and advice. We’re also only an email away.
Speaking of peers, in line with our BIDs’ co-operative
tradition and highlighted again recently, experienced BID
programme managers are often willing to mentor those
new to the BID role.

keyaccount@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz is key

Business Manukau’s on-to-it general manager, Kerry
Burridge, highlighted a new app, Snap, Send, Solve,
during November’s networking meeting. Kerry reported
that she used the latest technology to report a graffiti
issue to Auckland Council which then resolved it that day.

https://www.snapsendsolve.com/

Auckland Transport jobs should be logged via
https://at.govt.nz/about-us/contact-us/

Our customer services manager Sally Woods and her team
deal with all such service requests via this independent
channel. Sally says while graffiti is a high priority, 24-hour
turnaround, other issues are likely to take longer.
She advises BID managers to contact us c/- the dedicated
email address keyaccount@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz while
please call 301 01 01 to report urgent issues that are
hazardous to people or the environment.

Town centre maintenance set to improve

There are changes afoot within council that aim to improve
the way we keep town centres looking their best.
Street cleaning, grass mowing, litter collection and bin
emptying are all affected by the streetscapes project, which
will see maintenance contracts streamlined – and standards
raised - by July.
Project leader Tery Everett will address our March 25 BID
networking meeting to tell BID programme managers how
the changes will affect your part of Tāmaki Makaurau.

AT consultations coming soon

Auckland Transport (AT) is, this month (February), consulting
on a bylaw that proposes to change the speeds on
approximately 10% of our roads. AT will send you
information but in the meantime you can Sign Up for Safe
Streets Newsletter to keep up-to-date.
In April, AT’s Rachel Beckett will present to our BID
networking meeting on another consultation initiative
focusing on Auckland’s 11 major arterial routes.
•

Check out AT’s projects (and roadworks) here.

Ōrewa – building more than sandcastles

We covered everything from Marketview reports to
sandcastle competitions and even the sex of Santa when we
ventured north to the Hibiscus Coast to meet up with Ōrewa
Town Centre Manager Hellen Wilkins.
With nearly six years’ experience managing Ōrewa’s BID
programme, Hellen can speak with authority, including how
to get the most from Marketview reports.

“I couldn’t do without Marketview,” said Hellen who closely
Ōrewa is just 20 minutes north of the Auckland Harbour
Bridge and remains a popular destination for visitors.

monitors not only Ōrewa’s consumer spending statistics,
but those of her neighbouring competition.
READ MORE

‘Toe toughing it out

We visited the slowly regenerating Old Papatoetoe town
centre to catch up with manager, Rana Judge, pictured, and
find out how the southern BID’s planning to move onto the
front foot following almost three years of upheaval.

“We’re on the back foot,” was Rana’s diplomatic
summation of lengthy delays in the project to renew the
tired shopping precinct, a Panuku ‘unlock’ programme.
However, Rana retains faith in the benefits that the
redevelopment will bring to the south Auckland suburb.
Rana Judge manages both the Old Papatoetoe
and Ōtara BID programmes.

READ MORE

Ōtara – heart of Pasifika

The Ōtara Town Centre website does a great job of
outlining the services delivered by the BID-operating
business association, including political advocacy and
member communications.
Lobbying central and local government on members’
behalf is a key – and time-consuming - role of all BID
programme managers, but one of the more valuable.
From Ōtara to Ōrewa and throughout Tāmaki Makaurau,
monitoring political issues and decisions while keeping
members informed is a KPI in most job descriptions.
Auckland Council website

Birkenhead Village transformation complete

Birkenhead Village’s main street improvements project
was completed in time for summer.
The area surrounding the town centre’s roundabout
intersection now has wider footpaths, more planting and
improved public open space – making it safer and more
enjoyable to visit.
There is also a new deck and seating under the Norfolk
Pine tree, along with new street furniture, paving, and
brighter street lighting.
Kaipātiki Local Board co-chairs Danielle Grant and
John Gillon, with Birkenhead’s chair Pete Taylor.

READ MORE

Event debrief reignites passion

The inaugural An Eden Park Christmas, held in early
December, was successful enough for the organisers to
commit to a second event later this year.
In line with best practice, the stakeholders held a debrief
to review the lessons learned from the debut occasion
which attracted more than 2500 from across Auckland
to our national stadium in Kingsland.

Despite clashing with two other events, An Eden
Park Christmas still drew a crowd of 2500.

“We’re committed to developing inclusive and free
community events in The Fringe District for everyone to
enjoy,” says Claire Baxter-Cardy.
READ MORE

New artwork tells Manurewa’s story

Manurewa’s BID programme manager Neil Punja says a
new piece of art at Manurewa Train Station symbolises
the continual improvement of the southern town
centre.
A successful collaboration between Auckland Council,
Auckland Transport, Manurewa Business Association,
Manurewa Local Board and Ngāti Tamaoho and Ngāti
Te Ata, the canopy and artwork tells the story of how
Manurewa got its name.

The artwork is one of many significant improvements
funded by the Manurewa Local Board to help revitalise
the town centre and public transport infrastructure.

“It has made one of the key gateways of our town
centre, attractive, safe and meaningful,” Neil says.
READ MORE

Drone footage makes its point

The Rosebank Business Association (RBA) cleverly utilised
aerial technology to articulate its points about ‘chaotic’
traffic when presenting to Transport Minister (and local
MP) Phil Twyford recently.
In his chief executive’s “From Our Perspective” column for
the BID’s Roundabout magazine, Mike ‘Gibo’ Gibson,
pictured, outlined the clever advocacy approach.

Well done to Gibo for the aerial insights.

“The issues that brought about the meeting were
succinctly and ably presented by the RBA while the real
focus in the mind was presented by locally produced
drone footage the traffic and the actual parts of the road
that cause chaos, why and when,” he wrote.

Project AKL: Building a city centre for our people

Auckland’s city centre is the beating heart of the region's
economy and is growing at a rapid pace.
Aucklanders will see a huge transformation taking place
with the creation of pedestrian-friendly streets; a modern
and efficient public transport network; more public open
space; and better connections to the waterfront.
These changes are happening now, with projects spanning
from Quay Street up to Karangahape Road and across to
Wynyard Quarter. This work will reconfigure Auckland’s
city centre and waterfront into a more people-centric
destination that reflects our unique place in the world.
WATCH THE VIDEO

READ MORE

City Fringe plan afoot…online identity in the offing

There are plans afoot to create a ‘city fringe’ identity
with the CBD’s local board, ATEED and some BIDs
showing initial interest at a workshop.
The Waitematā Local Board area includes seven
business associations, six of which run BID
programmes and the seventh – Grey Lynn – wants to.
A report is due to go before the local board this
month to scope the opportunity to develop a collective
identity for the ‘City Fringe’ that promotes the
uniqueness of the different hubs within it.
We’ll keep you posted on any developments.

New town centre on the rise

A new, 4.5 hectare town centre is rising at Flat Bush in
south-east Auckland with around 100 sites now in
development.
Named Ormiston after a founding family, the $200
million project features modern retail areas, a dining
lane, food hall and restaurant precinct plus a multiplex
cinema, gym, library and aquatic centre.

Set to open in 2020/21, the town centre will
serve a local population the size of Gisborne.

Once a dairy farming community, Ormiston's population
is set to grow by 36,000 in the next 10 years. It’s
expected the town centre will open in about two years’
time and provide employment for hundreds of people.
READ MORE | WATCH THE VIDEO

Whangaparāoa centre plan adopted

The Hibiscus and Bays Local Board adopted the
Whangaparāoa Centre Plan last December, following
community consultation.
The plan calls for high quality commercial and residential
development to provide a full range of services, residential
choice and employment opportunities.
With local board backing, community/business association
Future Whangaparāoa Business has a long-term goal to
encourage business growth and connectivity.

Election year – lobbying opportunities

2019 is the year for our triennial local body elections
and, once again, candidates will be out to gain favour
from all sectors of the electorate.
It’s a great time for BIDs to utilise their lobbying
powers to encourage elected members, current or
prospective, to consider the needs of town centres and
commercial precincts.
The BID Policy 2016, however, adds a note of caution
in its operating standards relating to avoiding conflicts
of interest: “BID programme resources cannot in any

circumstances be used to endorse or support a
particular candidate or political party”.

•

About OURAUCKLAND

•

OURAUCKLAND magazine

•

OURAUCKLAND news feeds

You can keep up to date with what Auckland Council
is doing across Tāmaki Makaurau simply by
subscribing to OURAUCKLAND.
Our E-news features Auckland events, news,
giveaways and more every week.
•

You can sign up here.

Around the city

BIDS IN BRIEF
•

FLASHBACK: Unger’s “BIDs in the US”… more

•

The bussing BID, MyMiltonKeynes. . . more

•

Downtown Entertainment District establishes. . . more

•

BIDs can play role in climate resiliency. . . more

•

Small Business Saturday, buy local campaign. . . more

MK’s shuttling city centre employees

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25,135 Albert St, Auckland.
If you no longer wish to receive this email, please contact us at
bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

